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Q1) What is campanology?

Q2) What event took place in 1773 which resulted in the destruction of 342 chests of tea?

Q3) Who created the character Sherlock Holmes?

Q4) In which year did The Clash release their debut L.P.?

Q5) If the length of a rectangle is 15cm and its width is 11cm, what is its perimeter?

Q6) How many strings does a violin have?

Q7) Who was known as 'the Lady with the Lamp'?

Q8) Which poet wrote the words "Oh, to be in England now that April's there"?

Q9) Which group recorded the album I Should Coco?

Q10) Who was nicknamed The Maid of Orléans?

Q11) What method of preparing food means "lawful" in Arabic, allowing it to be eaten by Muslims?

Q12) On a chess board, what colour is the square in the bottom right?

Q13) The first Roman emperor gave his name to which month of the year?

Q14) In which American city would you find Central Park?

Q15) How many hearts does an octopus have?

A) Study of butterflies    B) Map drawing    C) Art of bell-ringing

A) White    B) Black
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Trivia Quiz Answers
by Words Up Games

Q1) What is campanology?

Q2) What event took place in 1773 which resulted in the destruction of 342 chests of tea?

Q3) Who created the character Sherlock Holmes?

Q4) In which year did The Clash release their debut L.P.?

Q5) If the length of a rectangle is 15cm and its width is 11cm, what is its perimeter?

Q6) How many strings does a violin have?

Q7) Who was known as 'the Lady with the Lamp'?

Q8) Which poet wrote the words "Oh, to be in England now that April's there"?

Q9) Which group recorded the album I Should Coco?

Q10) Who was nicknamed The Maid of Orléans?

Q11) What method of preparing food means "lawful" in Arabic, allowing it to be eaten by Muslims?

Q12) On a chess board, what colour is the square in the bottom right?

Q13) The first Roman emperor gave his name to which month of the year?

Q14) In which American city would you find Central Park?

Q15) How many hearts does an octopus have?

A) Study of butterflies    B) Map drawing    C) Art of bell-ringing
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